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CGA Offers Suggestion . 
on Liquor Proposal 

The Community Meeting on the current college rules are com- ''allowed." However, the proposal 
Tuesday night presented us with mon, and it is necessary to bring that CGA has presented rejects 

h the possibility that in the future, about some new legislation. the idea that Wheaton should be 
Miss Heuser and Miss Bush of the Art Department are ~ .own con- liquor may be allowed on the A recent questionnaire, which a separate enclave apart from the 
versing with Professor Ben L. Reid, Chairman ~! the En~llsn D~part- Wheaton campus. CGA has made was drawn up by the Liquor In- rest of the society. It seems to be 
ment of Mt. Holyoke College. He spoke on John Qumn- Pioneer a proposal which will sanction vestigation Committee, gave us a _unfair and discriminatory for 
Patron of Modern Art." drinking for students of legal series of alternatives to vote upon. Wheaton College students to be 

C Of fl
• n at w1· 111· ams drinking age, in their rooms or at 80% of the people who voted fav- protected from police intervention 

special senior events; but neither ored a proposal which would, in simply because we go to Wheaton 
Honor Board nor the college will essence, leave the question of College. Therefore, CGA suggests 
take responsibility for any viola- drinking up to the individual and that the college will allow drinking 

Y h
' A ti tions in the Massachusetts State assume that the college would pub- for anyone who is legally allowed 

Out s pos e liquor laws. The proposal is the licly claim to enforce our rules, to drink, but if any laws are bro
result of a great deal of study and but privately ignore any violations ken, the college will ~~t prot~ct 

. . . . . the offender from pumtlve action 

BY DEBORAH WIENER 
hellion will not alter their status discussion which has taken place which might occur. This 1s the by the police. The proposal was 
any. In speaking of the urban recently on the campus about way that drinking is handled on discussed extensively at the Com-

We went because we gave-a- problems and their consequences II h ·t . ·t "·[ . d 11 d b d 11 drinking- obviously infractions of most co ege campuses w ere 1 1s mum y iv eetmg an a stu ents 
damn, that being the theme of the for the many_subur • we ers pres- ' are asked to think seriously about 
Urban Crisis conference held at ent Coffin reiterated the prevalent ·t . 1. t· b f d 'd' ' . . 

1 
1 s imp 1ca ions e ore ec1 mg 

Williams College April 25-27. feeling among act1v1sts that s urns • V h E • h th t th . f 
Along with appro~imately 60 girls must be taken out of the ?eop!c Intricate £ renc conomics :f ~t. er or no ey arc in avor 
from Wheaton Williams hosted in addition to actual relocat1on m 
representatives' from Skidmore, urban areas. • 
Wellesley, Smith, Mt. Holyoke an~l The bonds of Ul~derst~nding be- Explained 
several carloads of boys from Tri- tween Coffin and his audience were 
nity and Wesleyan. In this placid apparent in his easy relaxed man-
rural setting, several hundred stu· ncr which induced appreciative BY CANICE LESNEWSKI ficial was dependent on a peculiar 
dents were absorbed by the plight laughter and two standing ovations Recent! Wheaton was privileged co~bination of circumstances 
of our cities and the methods by from the mixed audience. His quip, . Y P f Charles p which could not be expected to to receive ro essor . 
Which they can devote themselves taken from a dynamic cohort, Nor- Kimllel.Jer er of the Massachusetts continue forever: demand for go~ds 
to alleviating the problems of the man Mailer, that: "All the porno- . gf T h I under the was met by an enormous expans10n Institute o ec no ogy . . h 
ghetto for the impoverished, both graphic literature on all the shelves v· . . S . t'fic Program of the rate m industry. After t e war 
black and white in all the bookstores in this coun• isitmg cicn 1 . . . there was an influx of persons 

by Kindleberger Faculty: 

We Can Play 
Together 

BY ANNE MeQUEEN 
. American Econbm1c Assoc1at10n. f t· 

The conference which included try is not as obscene as one min-
1 

Th d afternoon transferring rom occupa ions Last Monday afternoon, a prece-
, . 1 u, t Arrivmg ast urs ay . . d 

seminars during the day on Satur• utc in the mmd of Genera vves · I{' di b a·ned where their services were re un- dent was established when an in-. . Professor m e erger rem 1 . . . 
day and an address by a promm· morcland", drew simultaneous f t d mecti'ng dant and their product1v1ty was formal faculty meeting was con-

. . on campus or wo ays, f · t · b ·th cnt Negro in the Nixon Admm1s- grins and applause. . 
1 

d' . . t rnati'on low, such as armmg o JO s w1 ducted to discuss \Vhcaton's posi-
d . d with c asses 1scussmg m e · . . . . d 

tration- Assistant Secretary of La- Coffin is respected and a mire · . h Id' . f al di's higher product1v1ty levels m m us- lion in a world of increasing cam-. . . al econom1cs, o mg m orm 0 • • • • d 
bor Arthur Fletcher was dos1gned because he respects and admires . . h . . d try. Eventually this undcrut1hze pus unrest The important inno-, ' cuss10ns wit economics maJors an . . · 
as a catalyst to spur people to act change which more and more comes . t d t d t Hi's labor supply dried up and it be vation came with the invitation to 

ffi . f 11 d other mtcres c s u en s. . 'bl t· t on an individual basis. The e C• from the direction o co ege-age . d r d Th d came 1mposs1 c to con mue o ex- Academic Committee to ha\'e its 
acy with which Williams handled innovators. He condemned vio- pubh_c lectu~el de 1~Terhe E urs ~Ye pand national output at such a members and other selected stu-

d b t evening ent1t e e conom1 . h f d 
all aspects of the weekend deserves Jenee as a means to an en u . . f D G 11 ,, d I high rate. France was t en ace dents attend this informal session. · h P~hc1es o c au c rew a arge . 
nccolades Their Jong-range plan- was more outspoken agamst t e r b h t d t d f with the problem of what goal Thus about fifty faculty members · · . . . . . number o, ot s u en s an ac- . , 
ning proved successful- evcrythmg blatant md1fferencc wl11ch 1s a . . t f h' h must be sacrificed- should the bal- and thirty students gathered in the 
was scheduled for optimum satis• shield for too many people. The ulty. Tdhc mamdpotmh O ist~peec f ance of payments surplus be pre- Science Center Auditorium to ini-

. d h' centere aroun e ques 1011 o . 
faction Senator Edmund Muskie, rapport between Coffin an is h D served so France could contmue t tiate a three-way discussion te-

. . . . . . t 1. whether strong men sue as e- h . . 
Whose presence at Williams ac- listeners 1s nothmg monumcn a , 1 . 

1 
. accumulate gold and play t e m- tween students faculty and admm-

. . . f . 'd 1 Gaul e pursue rat10na econom1c . SI Id ' knowledged the rising tide of stu- he 1s an extens10n o ou1 1 ea s, . . 1 ternat1onal money game? 1ou istration. 
. d . d pollc1es or whether they cvcntua - . b b d dent influence and pressure, gave someone who 1s ol er, wiser an . . 

1 
cl t rismg consumpt10n c cur c ? The meeting began well enough 

What one Williams boy described rational, though not a rationalizer. ly t:nd to s~crifice socia nee. s 0

1 
Should student amenities be re as Mr. Enteman who was the 

. . . . 1 h proJects which promote nat10na . . G 11 ' . as "the views of a moderate white During his encounter wit 1 t c con- . b duced? At this pomt De au chief instigator of the session read 
. ' 1 . f u, t b grandeur. Professor Kmdle ergcr . . 1 h' ' hbcral-mostly redundant plat· vcnt10nal students o vv a er ury . . . . decided to contmue to P ay 1s ac a statement based on the assump-

.111 . d went on to state that m his op1mon . d d 'd h' . . tudes." State, Coffin was m1 c Y surprise cumulating game an 1 not mg. tion that a college 1s established 
f h. France's post war economic sue-The overall attraction of the at their acceptance o 1s ex- By 1963 the French realized some to pursue knowledge for its own 

ccss was due to favorable under-weekend occurred later Friday tremcly liberal leanings. The thing had to be done and, there sake. And that nothing should 
evening with the appearance of drca~s of youth seem then, to be lying conditions and their conse- fore, decided to cut back and pre hinder this ai~. Portions of an 
controversial Yale Chaplain, Wil- universal and William Sloane Cof- quences rather than political poli- serve other gold reserves. As a article by the American Civil Lib
liam Sloane Coffin who mesmerized fin has become the proselytizer for cics of important leaders. To sup- result, their economy slowed down erties Union supporting peaceful 
his audience with the rhetoric that American youth. Although his port this thesis Kindlebcrger pre- its rate of growth in demand. protest but condemning illei;al ac-

1 sented some relevant data. After they obviously wanted to hear. speech did not specifically ana yzc Anxious to maintain the position tion such as building take-over was 
World War II France's economy Coffin, who along with Dr. Ben- the urban situation, his prescrip- of accumulation, France adopted a also distributed among all present. 

jamin Spock and two others has a tion for all hwnan beings to have had a spurt of growth which caused cautious policy which was soon It was soon pointed out that 
lawsuit pending because of his al- the courage to be, offers all of us national income to rise. This per- followed by unemployment. The since Wheaton is not involved in 
legcd draft counseling against the not optimism, but hope. iod of growth which was so bone- especially bad effect of this prob- those activities which have pro-
war in Vietnam, has a definite !em was that it affected a largr voked disturbances on other cam-
charisma for college-aged youth LIQUOR PROPOSAL number of the country's youth; it puses-specifically ROTC and war-
and has, in effect, become their became more and more difficult for fare research-and since the vio-
apostlc. His appeal is of one who Changes recommended by legal counsel-April 29, 1969 university graduates in certain Jenee of other campuses is not like-
daily challenges the Establishment, The following is a proposal from CGA to Legislative Board. areas of social study as psychology, Jy here, it was unnecessary to es-
Yet he is a man of expericn"-"' and sociology, and political science to tablish definite guidelines in these ,...- It was presented at the community meeting on Tuesday, April 29. 
cpmpassion who finds strength for find jobs. The French policy of big matters. It was also pointed out 
his convictions in his religious Wheaton CGA supports the Massachusetts state laws con- stakes, glory, and prestige did not that perhaps a college is a place 
ideals; perhaps his beliefs will be cerning drinki11~ and acknowledges the responsibility to inform suit the young people and they, of social change since an advance 
contagious to the kinetic youth of each smdent of her obligations under the law. Each student is therefore, rebelled. in knowledge nearly inevitably 
this country. directly responsible for upholding these statutes; any infraction The French government had to caused such change. Therefore, 

Coffin was welcomed by an over- makes her liable to punitive action from the state without college make a decision since the problem Wheaton, or any other college, 
flow audience with a great burst of protection. of unemployment was causing in- could not be established purely for 
applause, pi"ior to uttering a word. tcrnal trouble. An increase in the sake of knowledge. This di-
He spoke of youth's role in urging GENERAL LAWS OF MASSACHUSETTS wages-up to 35%- was unwisely chotomy, however, was never satis-
changc now and restructuring so- CONCERNING DRINKING decided upon to placate the work- factorily resolved. From here, talk 
ciety from mass impetus at a lower ers. The people owning the small turned to that eternal problem-
level instead of falling prone to In addition to her obligation under the applicable laws, shops (the bourgeoisie) could not "communication". And, inevitably, 
Establishment ways ten years each student has an obligation to consider in all her actions, the meet the upward pressures of labor said communication broke down. 
hence. He illustrated the earnest rights of the other individuals in the Wheaton Community. costs and were forced to shut, Many beautiful speeches were made, 
committment of students at the The community is reminded that the College sanctions causing more unemployment. The most notably by the faculty who 
Yale Law School who are refusing drinking only by students of legal age, and their guests of legal French then felt the necessity to arc well experienced in such things, 
lucrative offers with prestigious age, either in their rooms or at special senior events. expand demand. To accomplish but those who spoke too often be-
and stuffy Jaw offices to donate ***** this end they undertook a loose came too involved in their own 
their expertise for considerably monetary policy which caused much thoughts to relate to others or to 
less to such endeavors as the Leg~! The above proposal is written as it would appear in next discontent with the middle class advance toward this thing, com-
Aid Society. He \reminded his year's handbook in conjunction with the Honor System. It is as they felt they were being forced munication. Speaking to faculty 
Privileged audience to tr~nscend proposed, not enacted at the present time. (Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 3) 
their middle-class origins, smcc re· L------------------------------· 
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Editor-In-chief 
Linda Barlow '70 

Letters to the Editor 

Ent<t<d u s<eood clus matt« Ju~• 8, 1925 at the Post Office at Norton, Mu,., under th, To the Editor: 
Act of March 3, 1179. 

S11ggestions for Rocl{.ywold 
Traditionally, we de\'ote our last editorial of the year 

to suggestions for consideration at Rockywold; howe\'er, this 

year we would like to modify that, and present a :series of 

suggestions for the consideration of the entire student body. 
Hockywolders and members of Legislative Board may do their 

thing by discussing and drawing up proposals, hut all of us 

li\'e by the rules, and all of us must be allowed to \'ote on 

them. We are encouraged by the comments of Diana Cecala, 

l\Ielinda .Murray and Betsy Finley at the recent Community 

:\leeting which seem to indicate that a general referendum 

may become policy in the future. 

\'oting on \'ital i~,;;ues next fall. 

We are looking forward to 

We would like to make it 

clear lhai we are not ad\'ocating a pure democracy; we favor 

Readers of the letter to the editor about co-cd \\'l'Ck in the 
Nt>w, ( April 17) might he amused by a comparison with this letter, 
publishccl in the Wcllt·,lt'y News, (April 17): 

"To the editor: 

Unlike a Princeton freshman whom I had the 
distinction of meeting this past week, I was not 
awed by the prc•dominancc of Nassau tanned 
faces. (No, he was not trying to make a pun.) As 

a matter of fact, I was not awed by \'ery much. 
To paraphrns<' Tony Bennet, "the nothingness of 
Wellesley" left me rather cold. 

I would, however, like to thank the girls in 
the hotbed of relevance for causing me to realize 
for the first lime just how much I appreciate the 
women of PC'mbrokc. 
greener ... 

The grass is not always 

Disappointedly, 
l\Iichacl C. Hobart 
Brown, '71. 

repre3entation as long as it is fair representation. I wondPr what he says to the girls at Pembroke. 

The first issue Uiat all of us as members of CGA should Sincerely, 

think about is basically the same question which has exploded Gene Le11ter 

on other campuses in the form of protest marches, demon- To the Editor: 

CGA President 
Clarifies 

Student Role 
RY llli\NA CECALA 

The r<'cc•nt Xt•\P, eclitr)rial, "Let 
Us D<'cidc", as I unc!Prstancl it. 
shows a just concern o,·c•r Sl'V<'ral 
qucstionahk• tactics of th<' WhN· 
ton CG,\, hut displays at the same 
time a basic misunclcrstanc!ing of 
the actual structure h<'I'<'. The 
angc'r at ambiguous pc,titions is 
justifi<'cl. Too often a C(';A com· 
mittc·e distributes a quc•stionnairc 
or a petition on an important issue 
without making it clNtr to the stu· 
dents just what they ar<' signing
a vol<' on a specific proposal, a sign 
of gcrwral support or what. This 
policy is not, however, an inclica
tion of powc'r politics, as X1•w,; im· 
plied, but merely a cas<' of sloppy 
mana1,wmcnt. It is important to 
stress that this carel<'SS hanclling 
is the fault of the students in the 
aclministrativl' positions, not of th<' 
faculty or administration. The edi
torial shouts "Gi\'c \Vlwaton sill· 
dents thl' vote!" Wl'll, I don't 
know whPrl' N!'ws has b<'<'ll, hut 
\Vh<'aton students do ha\'c th<' vote. 

I am writing the following in the form of a Jetter Instead of Social and academic Jpgislatio~1 is 
college-the administration, the Trustees, the f acuity, or the an <'ditorial in order to present a pc•rsmml opinion about the farce formulat<'d and passed by i<'g1sl.a· 
student!,'? How much say should each group have in policy- that was oflicially callc•d the second slate CGA el<.'ction. Although tive b<'.ard and academic comnut· 

strations, and administration building sieges. Who runs the 

. k' ·l, · · ~ I ~ · II . · ll d ·, · . •} · I h , sC\'l'ritl incidents in both campus-wide elPctions this year have btcn tC'l' which consist of students c·l~ct· 
m,1 mg 1 ~c1s10n:s, alH e.:,pecia ) m ic ec1s10ns \\ uc 1 a, e J' ttl 1 . th· . 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 t lk 1 . . eel in .1 c·imims wiclc p!(>ct10n. a I l' <'SS ,111 <'Xl'mp ary pcop c 1ac o )C a C< into runnmi:: • • · 
a direct and immediate effect upon the students'! \\'e must ancl St'\'l'l'lll candiciatc's wt'r<' not notified as to whether they hacl wo~ Wheaton thus operates under a 
come to some .conclusions about this vital subject. In con- or lost l, I am referring specifically to the hallotting for hous(•chair- reprc:,c'nlatinnal democracy. 
. . . . . men, which was itTP:sponsibly ancl ille1;itimatcly conduct(•<!. It has What N1·,,, is actually ac!vocat· 
J unct10n, we must try to 1mpro,·e commumcat10n on all levels: rt'Cl'ntly h<'l'n brought to my attention, and should be brought to the ing in tlw c'ciitorial is that Whl•at.on 
between the faculty and t.he students, the administration and att<'ntion of the en tin· student body, that <>Ill' of the candiclnt<·s whose be run by a pure democracy with 
the students, and, perhaps most important, between the stu- nam<' was on the ballot doPs not :xist. Th<'I'<' is no such person as lcgis~ation pass'.'d by rcfc~·l·nc~im.~ 
i ts I ti t I t, It · , . •. 1 ti t ti 1 h S11c• BrownPll, whose nnme was listed fourth on the ballot. "She" I for om• (JUl':st1on whcthe1 this 1. 
c en anc le s l1l en :s. 18 Cl UCl,l. la ie P~O~) e w O go did not win. but this llctitious person die! l'<'C<'i\'(' votes which could the mo~t Pllicient and l'lfc•cth·e 
t~ l!ockywold e,·e1·y ye:'.r know ~h~ 1<leas and opm1ons of the hn,·c gorw to other canclidat<'s nm! might haw chnngecl the results of form of go\'ernment for Wh<'aton. 
girls they are represcntmg, and 1t 1s up to all of us to express the l'kction. This may ha\'<' been dm1c ns a joke-if so, it was in bacl For on<' thing, I question whether 
our OJHn10ns. Again, the Community 1Ieeting was encourag- tast1• or it may havp hPcn clone as an c•xpPrinll'nt to st•c how awar<' Wheaton stuclc'nts cwn haw till' 
ing in that it enabled us to do this on a grand scale, for w1• rt•,.1lly ar<', and how carPfully we g,'.t to know the candidat<'s. Either intl'rl'st to vote on issues. Les: 
the tirst time. way, 1t should .never ha\'c lx•<'n carrwd. as far as it was. SomeonP than ·1~ pl'opl<' .showed up at the 

dcclnrl'd for this non-person, someone c1rculatc>d a P<'lition, and fifty community meeting to vote on the 
On to some definite proposals-we would first like to fl('opl,• sigrl<'d a petition for a girl they could not possibly know. Wors<' constitution we live unckr. And 

give our support to the CGA Liquor Proposal. Although it 15till pcopJt, vot<'ll for her. Is thnt an example of rc:.p.insible if Wlwaton student~ arr so con· 
.. , . , . .. . , . . . . , . . , . ,·oting? ccrm'ci about the clcc1sions macll' on 

1 •. u.ses se, et al pt ofound quest10ns .\bout rndl\ 1du,ll 1 ~spons1- , campus, why didn't morc' people 
h1hty and the role of the college, we feel that the time has The people who voted for her cannot be totally blamed, how- run for the offices which clC'lPrminr 
come to take this step towards making \\'hcaton a part of c•wr; after all, one docs ll'nci to assume thnt the names on an oflicia! the acaclc•mic ancl gocinl policy? 

. ballot an• IP"itimatc cancliclatcs That this fra11cl co11l<I h·1v·e sl1'p=d It · ·t J. k 11cl the real world where we are subJcct to state l:w:s and law . "' '. · · . · . ' . · . · ,-~ 1s wry rasy lo s1 1.1c a 
. , , •• , • • . • • • , • 1h; the pcc'.plc who ,wrt' runnmg the <'kctmn 1s appalling - has 1t gotten complain. What arc thl' majoritY 

enfo1 cement. \\ e h,n e I em.uncd an isolated island fo1 too,,,, the pomt where ·mvhoclv n•al or fictitious Whnatori stuclnnt 0.. r 
1 • • • , • ' • • , , " • " 1l o stu< ents actually doh1i:-·: 

long. \\ e are members of tlus soc1ety-let s face that fact. outsuler. can run for oflic<' here?? A very <'mbarrassing incident- The Wheaton campus i:- quite 
\\'e are ,going to have men on the campus next year and in il throws the outcome of the election into doubt, and certainly, ii uniqu<'. It is probably the on!) 
the years to come; we must realize that our Honor System people insisl<'d, it could force a completely new ell'ction, although this campus in the country where the 
has not been working very well in the realm of social rules woulcl obviously be impractical now thnt the housechairmcn have stucknts arc farther right thnn 

. drawn for dorms. "ithcr tl1e f•1c11lty or the• ·1clminis· and that males on campus arc hardly hkely to cause this ~· . . · · · • 
· · · · II f II . ··11 • II I .• f I · th f t ·t Id tratmn. :r or many years, the nd· s1tuat10n to improve. \\'here there arc men there will be ope u Y, \\e \\1 ,1 >e more c,uc 11 m c u urc-1 wou . . . ·t 

' be v r, lisill · · , t th' k th t k, I 1·,· .· t \"h, t m1111strnt1on h<.'rc wag the mos 
drinking, and there will also be \'iolations of our present e .} c uswnmg O 111 a crcx, cc rx> 1 ics cxis s at ' ca on. liberal force on campus. Each year 

parieLal rules. If ,ve are going to pass the liquor proposal Sincerely, the gtuclent organization. would 
and depend upon indi\·iclual respont,ibility, in that case, then Lindo. Barlow cautiously consider the new pro· 
we must decide exactly ho,v far it is to be carried. posals from the administration -

proposals like unlimited hours for 
\\'e at News feel that social rules are becoming an Review seniors (yes, believe it or not, that 

anachronism; we are adults, we have developed our own codes' I proposal came from Leota Colpit~sl 
of behavior (which are usual!\' in ai::cordnnce with state law) rr'h .. ne Tn rr'he A tt,·c -and wo.ulcl' finally agrel', with . . · . . . .I.. J , e, .I. j .I.. J many hes1 ta t1ons to put the pro-
and we are tired of bemg told by Legislative Board what time posals into effect on a trial basis. 
to kick our boyfriends out of our rooms. Parietals should be The students th<'n and now arc a 
unrestricted at Wheaton just as they are at Smith and! Parents of collegl' students who happen to sec the currcn1 reactionary rather than a progres· 
Vassar-two of our sister-lO~College Exchange schools. In movie "Thrct\ In th1• Attic" may w<.'ll be shocked to think that "such sivc force both in and out of When· 
addition "senior" hours should Le given to evcrvonc includ-jthings go on" at college these days, and thl'ir sons and daughtcn. arc ton. 
· · · • ' th · h · , · t · t I I '"ti s ,me cif the sons and dauaht"rs There arc several factors that mg l!rst seme.-;tcr freshmen Freshmen should ·ll b 1- c ones w o arc gomg .1 i . nc c~ , . < , • .... .. • • 

.' ' so e a mny be surprised too. Some of it is a little hare! to belicw: the hero, contribute to the slugg1shnc•ss of 
lowed to have cars, and the s1gnout system should be reexam- a very attracti\'c WASP nnmccl Paxton Quigley (Christoph<'r Jones) Wheaton stuclents. Most of us 
ined-is there any point to day signouts? If there is, what is so successful with women that he has become a l<.'gend at the small h<'rc arl' mort• or less satisfied with 
is it? Let's do away with nil petty, unnecessary regulations. private ~en's college that he attends (Willi,1ms? ). According to his our <'con,omic, social and political 
Now is the time for \\'hen ton to move ahead, if we can manage fraternity brothen;, hl' mnclc "fifty scores bl'fort' his sophomore year." status .. fhus, we t~ncl to become 
t t ·. t 1 d f I t · d Now really fifty? That makes 200 by the time he graduates as was ap1thctic, lethargic. Sc'conclly, 
o ge d1~en nng e. rom our r 1e one an understand our- point<.'cl out at .the c•ncl of the film. No wonder they made ~ movie most of us here arc grossly unin-

selves and our environment. about him, that's quite a record. formed about ~vhat is happc'ning on 
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the international, national and 
Paxton meets his match in Toby, a sensitive blonde (Yivcttc cami>us scenes. At best we can 

:\1imieuxl from a nl'arby women's college (Bennington?) whom ht quote the Time 1\-fagazlnc views. 
meets in the fall of his junior year. True to his rcput'ltion, he man This lo me, is a much more serious 
ages to get her in bt•d, but once !>he's thl'I'<', he finds himself in the obstacle than the first one r ml'n
extraor:linary position of liking it, and she stays. The year wears on tionecl for this one is purely envir
and the fraternity brothl'rs begin to get worried; Toby has lastcc onmcntal whereas th<' other is 
longer than anyone l'lS<', and Quiggy is losing his phenomenal reputa- to some degr<'c hereditary. If we 
tion. Summer comes and the two of them rent an apartment together arc uninformed ancl out of touch 
in Provincetown where th<'y live in iclyllic life until the encl of the with reality, we sul!er as individ
summcr when Toby's parents pay her a surprise visit. ;\lother hn~ uals because we arc unecluc,ted, 
hysterics. Father tries to be realistic and philosophic about the situa- but we also sulTcr as a community 
tion, i.e. he makes himsc•lf a strong drink. "Young man, she'd better bccaus-c we stagnate. 
not bc• (ll'l'gnant," ::\.lothcr says as she clrags her daught<.'r home. Per- In our stagnation we allow insig
haps the' possibility bothered Paxton, b<.'cause unaccountably, in the fall nificant issues to b<.'comc impor
"things arc different." In the space of about a week, he meets twc tant. When Wheaton ralli<'s, she 

(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page •l) 
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Wheaton's CGA Ponders 

Freedom: Right or Privilege? 

KINDLEBERGER 
(Continued from Page 1) 

to pay for DeGaulle's mistake while 
Sports Shots 

the labor force was getting off TENNIS NEWS 

Dr.Robbins 

Will Present 
free. Another unfortunate thing In the first intercollegiate 

BY VICTORIA KITCIDNG sibility in the hands of those who was that this all happened at the match of the season, Wheaton's New Lecture 
. . ossess it, it fosters growth with same time as a tax reform aimed tennis team lost a close contest 

The current explosion of discus- P h" f t· · t at the middle class As a result to Pine Mane,r, 3-2. Winning Professor Caroline Robbins, of 
si<>ns on the Wheaton campus about the individual as c ie par. ictipan the m1"ddle class rev.olted and took' · · C 1 

d recipient , Freedom is emp- . for Wheaton were G1g1 oy e Bryn Mawr College, will give the 
the "liquor committee-CGA pro- an ·. . . . their money out of the country. '71 (6-3, 6-1) and Patsy Mc- first Miriam Lee Tropp Memorial 
posals," seems to skirt the more erect only as it requires the m~i- This action produced a sudden Cook '69 (6-2, 6-0); those on Lecture in History on May 8, 1969, 
Prof d "f 1 t"l . f the victual to regulate any behavwr large drain of French gold reserves. the losing side were Henrietta at s p.m., in the Science Center oun , 1 vo a 1 e issue o . . 
C ' . which might harm another or m- France was then faced with an Gates '72 (6-1, 6-4) and the Auditorium. Her lecture is titled, 

ollegc's role of In Loco Parentis. . · I fi · 1 · · At d bl t f K"tt H t '71 p bl f , r W . d t fringe on his right to freedom and internat10na nanc1a crisis. ou es earn o 1 y ar "Faith and Freedom: ro ems o 
•

1 

heaton, as a community, a op s . d ·tt dam- this time Germany could have and Allison Brown (6-3, 7-5), the Pious Freethinkers (1680-
th . privacy This causes a m1 e h k G d ·11 '71 d c Liquor Investigating Commit- · . . helped by revaluing t e mar up- nnd of Kay oo s1 an 1730)." 
t , . . · f biguityand toquestionnmgthe rea- ward·, but having their own poli- Marcia Clay '71 (6-1, 6-1). Thi"s annual lecture is being es-ce s proposal the mstitution o 
B ' . . . sonableness of conduct and func- tical problems, they were unwill- Wheaton has four matches tablished to honor the memory of 

oner Board will retam its func- R J ·r not fol ing. The French decided not to scheduled for next week, as it M1·ss Tropp, Class of 1965, who tion as moral overseer of the in- tion of rules. u es, 1 · 
t . 1 lowed with conviction or trusted devalue at this time but instead to plans to play Lasell and Con- died in 1966 as a result of an auto-
egrity of the Wheaton fema e. use other measures. According to necticut here, and travel to mobile accident. Patrons of the 

Th . . as the vehicles for standards of be-
e college would continue its po- Kindleberger this was a good de- Bradford and U.R.I. Later series include Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

· · · · havior can lead to senselessness cision but they may be forced to matches have been arranged Tropp and family, of Westport, 
sition as advocator of the ~r_i~ci- just a~ blind freedom can to an- devalue if inflation continues at against Radcliffe, Wellesley and Conn., classmates, alumnae, and 
Pie of individual responsibility, archy. The Wheaton community's such a rapid pace. Meanwhile the Simmons. friends of Miss Tropp. 
maintaining the status quo. How- general discontent with and fla- German economy grows in A native of Middlesex, England, 
ever, if the CGA proposal becomes grant misuse of the liquor rule on strength. The more she grows, the The first spring faculty-stu- Dr. Robbins was educated private-
ef!'ective, abolishing the Wheaton campus ,(as demonst:ated. by t~~e more willing DeGaulle will be to dent round-robin tennis was ly and at Bournemouth Collegiate 
n f results of the questionnaire is have Britain enter the common played last Tuesday. On the s h J Sh · d B A de n ule of no drinking on campus -or wi·nter) seems to be a reflection of c oo . e receive a . . -

market as a counterweight. faculty side the History depart- gree from Royal Holloway College 
anyone regardless of their status t he dissatisfaction with the whole In closing Kindleberger commen- of the Un1·versity of London, where 
u d d th· f th t d · k ment carried home the honors, n er Massachusetts law, oes is rule system. The act a rm · ted that perhaps close economic she was also awarded a Ph.D. de-
not in fer that t he college relinquish- ing of persons over 21 in Massa- relations with Europe are not with Miss Nor ton the high gree. 

es its right to institute any kind of chusctts is legal and is not "legal" enough, perhaps closer co-opera- scorer and Mr. Helmreioh run- Dr. Robbins is a former Riggs 
laws The recent in the confin:s of Whe~ton College tion between the United States and ning third. The two other fac- Fellow in History at the Univer-

. whatsoever? . on an 1·ndividual basis seems to 
other countries such as Canada and ul · t · 1 d d Mr Kash ·ty of M1'ch1·gan and was an in-shift of emphasis from collective further the absurdity of a position ty vie ors me u e . - s1 

f Japan might be implemented to up and Mr. Seitz. Champ structor in the College for Women 
responsibility to the reliance 

O 
of control over those who are of produce more viable conditions. of Western Reserve University. In 

the college on the individual's mo- age in the larger socie~y. The a~- Professor Kindleberger, a spe- among the students: Allison 1929 she joined the faculty of Bryn 
ra1 fiber to dcterm·1ne tl1c quality gument that W_heaton IS not a _mi- Brown. M C 11 h h now holds 

b cialist in international trade and awr o ege, w ere s e 
of b h · · . · b t osi- crocosm, that it should be su Ject IL---------- - ---'lthe Marjorie Walter Goodhart Pro-
. c av10r is a caut10us, u p. to the rules and Jaws "outside", development, received his A.B. de~ TUTORIAL PICNIC fessorship. A former Guggenheim 

tivc step towards the realizatwn denies that such college-produced gree from the University of Penn- T he R oxhury tutors will hole' Fellow, she received the Herbert 
of th is principle of individual au- norms such as curfew and parie- sylvania and M.A. and PhD. from their annual picnic Sunday, May 4,' Baxter Adams Prize in 1960, stud
tonomy as a right of the student. tals are within the jurisdiction of Columbia University. A former on campus. Students arc advised ied at Princeton's Institute for Ad-
Freedom places much more respon- the college at all. staff member of the board of Gov- to take necessary precautions vanced Study and the Huntington 

.,/'_
-~ ....,...-: f h F d I R S against bicycle abduction. Other- (California) Library during the ,............-~- crnors o t e e era cserve ys- . . . 

. wise, come frohc with us! followmg two years. 
tern, he has also worked with the The author of numerous Parlia-

~ D2partment of State on German NOTICE mentary articles, Dr. Robbins is a 
ancl Austrian economic affairs. In Because of the fact that the Fellow of the Royal Historical So-
addition to this Professor Kindle- Chapel is unusable, Honors Con- ciety, the Educational Advisory 

vocation will be cancelled for Board of the Guggenheim Founda-bergcr is a former vice-president . 
this year. We shall ask var10us tion, and the Advisory Committee 

of the American Economic Associ- department chairmen to distri- on Grants of the American Coun-
ation as well as author of Th e D oi- bute prizes where appropria t e. cil of Learned Societies. She is 
Ja r Shortage and Interna tio nal Others will be presented by the the recipient of a Folger Fellow-

Dean. ship for study and research this Economics. 
ll-------- - ------•1 year. 

THREE IN THE ATTIC 
(Continued from Page 2 ) 

new girls, a sexy black girl and a freaked-out hippie, and he adds their 

FACULTY 

(Continued from Page 1) 

names to his Jong list. "I was seduced," he insists to his roommate. members afterwards, I got the im
Photo by Ann McQueen Both the new girls are worth seeing again, so Paxton and his learin pression that this was common at 

1 f short time only roommate work out a foolproof schedule for him-Toby on the week- their meetings. One man pointed 
'I'hc magnolia tree by Mary Lyon is now in boom or a · ends, and the other two on alternate nights of the week. Because all out that the phenomenon was sim-
Sce it while it lasts. three girls attend t he same small school, he has to be extremely care- ilar to that of "parallel play among 
,.:..~~:: ..:~==----------------------1Jru1- but therein come the thrills. Along with thrills however, comes nursery school children: the kids 

Paul Mitrano Chevrolet 
12 PRATT STREET MANSFIELD 

We are At Your Service 

while away from home 

Please Call Us 
when your car needs service 

ALL MAKES CARS 
We'll pick up and deliver 

339-8937 8938 

exhaustion. The boy is getting no s leep, and just as he begins to s low need the security of playing in the 
down, the girls somehow get together and find him out, and the real fun same room with each other but 
starts. Toby resolves t o punish him and her method is amazingly arc unable to play together." 
effective. They lock him in t he attic of her dorm and come, one by Towards this end of serious 
one, to visit him every hour. At first, he is delighted with such pleas- "playing together" several concrete 
urablc torment, but after two weeks of it, when he no longer has suggoc'stions were presented, though 
enough energy to cat a hamburger, he begs to be released. For once, unfortunately, presented, it seems, 
the woman has won, and the man has to admit defeat. Paxton Quig- to a semi-vacuum. This situation 
Jcy's career as a superman has come t o an end. was perhaps the result of another 

The movie is worth seeing, despite the fact that some of it is unresolved dichotomy pointed out 
hard to believe. The dialogue is a lot of laughs, and some of the by one faculty member: militaris
situations seem to be accurate accounts of the sexual mores of our tically established cn:mnel~ of 
private Eastern colleges. Paxton is bound to win the admiration of communication seen to result in 
any male- some of his tactics are incredible- but his inglorious defeat similarily rigid thought while total 
will build the confidence of any girl. Both the leading lady and leading freedom and openness results in an 
man give sensitive performances, and the film comes off as the perfect alienated situation in which thought 
way to put down a date who's trying to maintain his reputation as can find no way to find concrete 
God's gift to women. expression and conclusion. 

If the proverbial middle-road 

GOLDEN SPUR RANCH 
Fine Restaurant and Lounge 
Staples Shore Road - Route 105 - Lakeville, Mass. 

were taken in this situation, it 
~cems to me that several of the 
suggestions made have particular 
relevance toward the end of break
ing down the existing barriers be
tween students, faculty and admin
istration ( including the trustees). 

1!..-----------------------------•'I This cracking of the present sys-

STORAGE TIME 
Time to get your winter things cleaned 

and stored for the summer 

DO IT NOWI BEAT THE RUSHI 

~~!ea~S~ 
Janet & Marvin Elliott 

tem would necessitate a great deal 
more involvement on the part of 
everyone, especially the students 
and the resulting flow of ideas 
could only help to make Wheaton 
a more complete "community." 

Foremost on the list of propos
als is to have equal student repre
sentation- voting representation
on the faculty committee on edu
cational policy. Students know 
what they want and faculty mem
bers know what they can give and 

(Continued on Page 4) 



Portrait of a Student 
As a Young Girl 
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Scientist 

Discusses 

graduate study. A student's pro- of such student power of review 
gram will be designed by his ad- and decision, let me emphasize that 
visor to include courses in linguis- you could only be placed on the 
tics,· literature, cultural anthropol- more sure position of having stu
ogy, area studies, educational psy- dent support. And, I might add, 
chology, educational foundations, that such power here at Wheaton 
curriculum development, methods could only be exercizcd with re-

BY A BUDDING SENIOR , of teaching English as a second sponsibility. 
Summertime is drawing nigh seem. language, student teaching and It almost ·goes without saying at 

Life 
and the class of '70, my class, will I am, as the cliche would say, on others. Approximately $2,000 this point that such an open sys- BY PEPPER VENABLE 
soon be "the class." My, my, we the thr~sho_ld · · · on the thre~hol_d should cover tuition, fees, room, tern would require open faculty . . . . scho-
certainly have come a long way. of termmatmg my college expen- board and books for two semesters. meetings and a student-faculty Dr. Charles Price, visiting . 
Personally, my dim memory man- ence; senior year seems. to pass Scholarships and assistantships are senate. This would again demand lar from the National Scienc_e 
ages to recall that sunlit day when quicker than the precedm~ ones available for qualified students en- incr~ased participation of all com- Foundation, professor at the Uni
Wheaton was still more dream and all too soon Wheaton is that rolled in graduate study. For fur- mumty members and most import-

1 
. and past 

1 h I Pent four years · · . . vcrsity of Pennsy vama, ' than reality. l\ly taste buds some- Pace w ere s ther details and application blanks ant, a public that 1s w1llmg to keep · . Chem-
where have the remnants of a finding out about myself. I can't write to: Office of Graduate Ad~ itself informed on all aspects of President of the American 11 ge 
sumptuous banquet served in the imagine myself as an alumna, ~l- missions, School of Education, ED Wheaton life. ical Society, spoke at an all-co e 
Dimple, replete with shrimp and though I ~ope I wil~ al~ays remain 239, State University of New York The implementation of these lecture April 29. His prcsent~t'.on 
other delicacies which have since youthful m my thinking _and not at Albany, 1400 Washington Av- f)l'Oposals, which seem to have sup- of Origins and Synthesis of Living 
become vanishing entities. Oh, the expunge the total experience of enue Albany New York 12203. port from many corners of the asterpicce of 

11 · ' ' S stems w·1s a m thrill of it all! There I was-a college from my co ective mem- --- campus, would mean a final and y. c • Th omin-
naive, eager and impressionable ory. So much h~s happened i~ the Weclnesclay, May 7, at 7:30 in great precedent has been set. clarity and conciseness.. e the 
freshman happily ensconsing my- past two years; it takes a while to Yellow Parlor, Herbert Kenny, Communication would no longer ously scientific title belied both 
self in alien surroundings, bravely realize that CGA is manned by Humanities Editor of the Boston run into barriers set by having to fascination of the topic and the 
bidding my protective parents _a girls who . were once pe,a-green Globe, will read his poetry. run a course from top to bottom provocative implications he drew 
chin-up-farewell meanwhile, env1- freshmen like myself. We re now ___ but rather it would flow freely . 'th gusto that he 

' · d th l't M v·cc fresh f · . from 1t. It was w1 sioning four years of unmterrupte e power e I e. Y no 1 - Sharpen Your Pencils; freshman rom sule to side. There would no . . .. 
1 

history of 
bliss and the pursuit of academic man attitude has been replaced by testing will be done on Wednesday, longer be .the three opposing mi- simplified the chemica_ mpre
excel1ence. I even remember stand- the feeling that Wheaton's a nice May 7, at 5:15 p.m. in Watson norities of students, faculty and the world. It was with co c 
ing by my open window st~iking a place to live but four years is just Auditorium. administration, but rather a true hcnsion and relish that even w 
prosaic pose commenting wistfully, :l1alogu_c bet:vcen equal adults. It laymen listened. 
"just think this will be my home about enough. Perhaps next yeai Brooks Smith, Instructor in mu- is possible simply because the po- . Begin· 
for four y~ars" ! Wait a minute, will see a renewal of adoration for sic in performance at Wheaton tential is inherent in Wheaton as . His s_copc was _swe~:ri~g~heorY of 
Jet me dry my eyes ... the nostalgia Wheaton, though I tend to think College, will present a flute recital it exists now. Let's all play- nmg with the Big _B, g he trnccd 

h · · r th nivcrse 
is too much. Freshmen have a not. I have learned a lot from my on May 6 at 8:30 p.m. in Watson !_ogether. t c ongm O cu 

1 
. h 'permitted 

propensity to smile, and I could seclusion thus far; I only hope a Lounge. CGA PRESIDENT the clcvelo~mcn~s t~:1
~ol'lr system 

have given any manclean's girl a t . t f ·t .11 b I A graduate of the University of the formatw~ .0 h'ich,thcn pro· 
cer am amoun o I w1 e sa - . . (Continued from Page 2) nd the cond1t1ons w run for her money. Those were . New Hampshire, Mr. Smith studied a d enigmatic 

the days when everything looked vagcd once I enter the domam of at the Intcrnationalen Sommer- rallies around a trivial social issue mo~ed. the anl.agcn ~11 nt on to 
rosy through my inexperienced the "big bad world." I can't wait Academic des Mozartcums, and at like liquor, or abolition of daytime begmnmg of hfc. Ir° t;~ complex 
eyes-upperclassmen were worthy to reevaluate my thoughts next the Berkshire Music Center at signouts, or parietals. This to me follow_ the growth 

O 
c c~lled crea

of awe the social life was a pan- year at this same time. The end Tanglewood during 1967-68. He is idiocy. Why aren't more people organism from the on 1 man- the 
dora's 'box and academic feats received an M.M. degree in ap- concerned with the efforts being tme to one step beyonc 

is in sight. c·a1 system 
seemed very feasible indeed. Any- plied flute from the New England adc towards a new admissions so 1 · . .' Price left his 
thing could happen in that best of I Conservatory of Music. policy, or with the building of the At this po~nt Mr. e·ik about 
all possible worlds Pri·or to J'oining the Wheaton scholarship fund, or with the move- blackboard diagram to sp ' t this 

. W/'h t '/\T h ·ri t' WC face a 
Looking back I find myself en- "' j a s 1,ews faculty in 1968, Mr. Smith taught ment towards more student-facul_ty t e ra_mi ica IOllS . ': develop· 

dowcd with inordinate hindsight. at Cochise (Arizona) College, exchange? These are worthwhile stage 111 our evolutHIJl~AIYI th·tt thC 
· f ment First he exp amcr ' 

My vantage point now 1s that o a Seoul (Korea) National Univer- issues. · . '. ' thermoclynnrn· 
junior, anxious and yet in dread of . sity and at public schools in New- To the News staIT, then, and to ~cconcl principle of d cntropY, 
the designation of "senior." A Spend The Night with a general! ton' and Brockton, Mass. He is a anyone else who backs the stand ics, the tendency towar_ · f JiV· 
senior ... why, I was just a fresh- Saturday, May 3 at S:3o ~.m. The member of the Massachusetts Mu- in the last cclitorial, I recommend '.lid not apply to the 01;~

1
~a~t thC 

man! But honestly I must admit Nii:-h t of the Genl'rals st_ arrmg Tom sic Eciucators' Association. a little more thought. Wheaton mg systems, and that ct hC 
' O Sh f i P ter - ·1 h 11 true Secon ' to a slight feeling of superiority, Courtenay, mar an anc c ,.rr. Smith has appeared with students do not really want or need opposi e e < • • , not 

b h · W t ,n t I '· ent capacity 
having been through so many O'Toolc will e s own m a son members of the Seoul National a pure democracy. If every series s ~cs~cr ~a~hs c_~rr life but also to 
traumas again and again till the Auditorium. Philharmonic and has presented of legislative changes came before on Y O S)n esizc · n 

d d determine his future cvolutio · . 
word has become hackncye an . recitals in Austria, Arizona, and the whole campus, studcnl'i would . . . . cl Dr Price in· 
anathema to my cars. But then Teaching In a Foreign Countr_y is the Boston area. have to have a referendum every With this 111 mm . 

1
: Jroblc!Tls 

again, I don't want to present an available through the State Umvcr- Accompanied on piano by Thom- week. I do not think that most formed us of two t1:1a;~,; ;ontinucd 
image of sour grapes. The feeling sity of New York at Albany. Any- as c. Greene, Jr., instructor in students would want to vote on that threaten man <me_ · , 1osioll 
is strange though to live through one with a bachelor's degree may music in performance, Mr. Smith many of the items legislative board existence: the populatwn cxP r will 
an experl·ence on.cc and relive it apply for this program which off- -L h and nuclear war. The formc hi·ch . t h' \viii perform the works of Martinu, has to decide handbook c anges, . 1 t'c adjustments w 
vicariously through others (usually ers a Master's degree m eac mg Kennan Varese, Debussy, and smoking regulations etc. Next require c ras 1 ' · a rcnt· 
overhearing familiar fragments of English as a second language. Ap- Bach c ' year's legislative board will have he did not dwell upon. APPthat n 
conversation in the dining room, plicants must present an above- ___ · members from each class and each ly h~ ha~ mo~c. confi~~::c can bC 
bookstore, on the way to the p.o. average academic re.cord, possess dorm so that hopefully, the cam- solution or_ t 1 '.s pro 
ad infinitum.) Perhaps I'm jealous competence in English an? m~ct FACULTY pus will have a good represcnta- worked out m time.f 

1 
however for 

and don't wanna grow up i.e., leave the academic and other umversity (Continued from P~ge 3) lion. In addition a referendum IIc was le~s hope u d intro· 
· · · t f admission to . '. the prevention of war an Wheaton, paradoxical as 1t may rcquiremcn s or . system 1s now bcmg worked out, I' . 

1 
·ct ations into 

.--------- ------...,----------- - - -·•!student representation seems to so that students can demand a duccd po 1t1ca cons1 er cited 
be the Only Cffcctl·vc and demo- ~ . his scientific lecture. He . 

Barnes and Noble 1s Coming 

Soon to buy old textbooks! 

HAVE A GOOD SUMMERI 
Wheaton College Bookstore 

popular vote on specific issues pro- . f c11s· 
cratic way of uniting the two views. vicled a certain percent of the.cam- past obstacles 111 the pa_th c~owcr 

In line with that proposal is the pus desires the referendum Hope- armament. Under the Eisen uvcs 
d h · · ' · d · · t t·o 1 US rcprescnta wish for stu cnt c o1ce-agam, fully this will enable the campus a m1111s ra I r . . ·t1 the 

equal voting representation-on at l~rge to vote on significant is- worked out an agreement wi 
1
cord 

f h c s · t · s ch complete ac matters o tenure, course c angcs, sues without being bothered by ov1e s m u . Jeter· 
the selection of new professors and the legislative dirty work that only an expert could chose, 
the promotion of present faculty. · mine whose proposal was w of 

While the matter of equal voling HONOR BOARD But no sooner did Dulles l~arnthC 
status can be defeated here meet- this than he flew over to rcJect tc· 

' 1 tl . sta ings of the Board of Trustees Two new ru cs arc curren Y pact. Instead, we issued ~ and 
should be open to representative going into effect concerning mcnt far less accommodating ·ets 
students We arc vitally aITected, signouts. It is now possible for hence unacceptable to the sov; to 
and the~cby concerned, with all a student to legally spend the and then publicized their rcfusa }IC 

'------------------------------- · levels of decision-making including night in another dorm. In or- co-operate for lasting peace. re· 
the highest which am~ng other der to do this, she must sign out added that just recently Nix?n of 
things effects our deans and pres- on a blue card in her own dorm, fused to accept the nomination hiP 
idcnt ' And for those members of and sign in in the parietal book Franklin Long to the directors cd 
the f;culty and administration who in the dorm where she is spend- of the NSF because Long 0 PP~~cc 
might feel uneasy at the prospect ing the night. It is also pos- the ABM system. Nixon has ~\11, L 
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siblc now to leave the dorm af- admitted to error in this dec'.s1ucs 
tcr the closing of houses if some but our overall policy contin. 15 
sort of an emergency requires under the influence of such offic_iaed 
it. To do so, a student must no- as Melvin Laird, who has ra1\. 
tify her houscchairman and the the spectre of the communist Jl'lls 

C I h h t ·nuc, Dean-on- al , w om s e can sile threat. Escalation con 1 .111 
reach by dialing Information on said Dr. Price, in consistencY w~a
thc campus phone. the warfare system of inter e-1.,--------------·. l~;;;;:;:::::;::::::;:==========::;1uonal politics, under which our .\y 

Sewing Problem? curity is based not just ?n pa~nc 
SEE MARY George's Cleansers but on military superiority. c· 

fears raised by this contest Jl1Cf 
285-4893 4 No. Main St., Mansfield ly aggravate world tensions. his 
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of by nature. Man has to. rca
1
~cs 

RUG CLEANER that the human life system 111clt tef 
all of us and that we had bet 

MODERN COIN 
LAUNDRY AND 

COIN DRYCLEANING 

get together. nc 
Dr. Price, responsible hurn°.~. 

scientist, received a standing o\' 
tion. 


